Nuance and
Nuance Pro
A new standard. A new choice.
There’s a remarkable new choice in pillows masks
for your patients. Philips Respironics is leading
innovation by bringing the comfort, style and
performance of gel to nasal pillows with Nuance
gel pillows. The latest in our groundbreaking new
line of masks, Nuance gel pillows are designed to
give patients a more comfortable and inviting
choice for their therapy.

The first gel pillows mask –
Nuance gel pillows platform

*

Creating a new standard in nasal pillows
• Patients rated Nuance with gel pillows better sealing than the
leading pillows masks*
• Causes less nostril discomfort and irritation than the industry
leading pillows mask*

Offering patients a new choice for a more comfortable fit
• Choice between Nuance fabric frame or Nuance Pro gel frame
• Patients indicated Nuance causes fewer and less severe red
marks than the industry leading pillows mask*

Sleek, simple design that makes it easier to use
• Patients rated Nuance easier to assemble, disassemble
and use than the leading pillows mask*

Contact your Philips Respironics account manager to learn more
about how Nuance is the new standard for your sleep lab.

Philips Respironics is working in harmony with the care
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team to produce mask solutions that can lead to healthier
patients, healthier practices and healthier businesses.

